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The “Political Enfranchisement of Women."Reliable Fire and Life Ins. Co.). nerves would soon give out, the strain upon 
them was too great. I was shaking all over.
1 began to wonder what his ultimate design 
upon me was—in what manner he intended 
to finish the tragedy. Clearly l must hurry 
to devise some other means of escape before 
my steady gazt had lost the power of keeping 
him quiet. Suddenly an excellent idea came 
to me.
influence that one crazy person has upon an
other, that if confined together the beh&vioi 
of each one will astound the other into 
stupid reflection, and often effect an entire 
cure. I straightway determined to become 
very insane myself and astound him so that 
I could reach the door.

I raised my arms and began, slowly at 
first, to wave them about in wild circles, 
crying in a monotonous voice—“ Boo—woo 
Kalamazoo,— Buckelty — foo — boo — woo. ” 
Meanwhile I watched him os closely as ever; 
he did not move save to grasp the arms of 
his chair and start forward a little. I in
creased my efforts, thrashing my arms about 
like a wind-mill in a gale, and squeaking—
** Blunketty—poo Kalamazoo.” Yet be did 
not move—he was becoming astounded. 
Good. I ran my fingers through my hair, 
assumed a demoniacal expression, kicked my 
feet madly to and fro, thrashed my arms 
about still more furiously, and shrieked un
intelligible sounds.

Suddenly the maniac leaped to his feet, 
gave a great bound from the floor, and I 
threw my legs into the air, stood on my head 
and pitched myself over t he back of the sofa 
to get away from him. I struck the floor 
with cruel force, and all was still. How 
strange—not a pindrop disturbed the silence. 
Had he murdered me and was I in another 
world? I dragged myself painfully to my 
knees and looked over the back of the sofa, 
to see that wretched maniac glaring at me 
from behind bis straight-backed chair on the 
other side of the room.

This was very queer. Gibbets, then, was 
still playing with mt | still enjoying my poor 
attempts to escape him, since he knew it was 
impossible. I rested my chin on the top of 
the sofa and looked at that ghastly face a 
while in despair. I thought over a dozen 
stories concerning lunatics that I had lately 
read and reflected upon the different ways 
in which the hero outwitted them. Soon it 
struck me that I might try one of them with 
favorable results. I would address my ma
niac, pretend to fall in with his ideas, and 
propse some action to him in the pursuance 
of which I might escape. My former words 
angered him. I mast proceed carefully.

“Gibbets," said, I, softly, “ you want to 
kill somebody, don't you?"

The lines around his eyes deepened; his 
mouth finally opened.

“ Yea," replied Gibbets, in a hoarse, un
even voice.

“ Well," said I, “ I would like to kill 
somebody also.”

The madman's face seemed to grow ghast
lier than ever; he remained silent.

“ Now," continued I, “ before you kill any
body, and before I kill anybody, let’s go 
down stairs and kill Mrs. Baxter together. 
She is in the front parlor. It will be great 
fun to see her die. Will you do it?"

His whole countenance instantly lighted 
up, “ Yes,” he replied.

Just then I heard heavy footsteps on the 
stairs; my heart fluttered with joy. A re
sounding knock followed upon the door. I 
was afraid to speak.

The door slowly opened and Frank Her- 
vey stood upon the threshold, transfixed with 
astonishment. He looked at my head pro
jecting over the sofa and he looked at Gib
bet's head projecting over the top of the 
chair. His jaw fell; his eyes protruded.

“ Frank," I gasped, “ look out! Gibbets is

breakfast, with his arms full of newspapers. 
He took every Sunday newspaper that was 
published and so did L We sat down be
fore the crackling wood in two large easy 
chairs* piled our respective sheets oo the 
floor beside us, and commenced to examine 
them. An ordinary man, a sensible man, 
would have looked first at the important 

of the day. Gibbets and I did not do

X
^(The folly wing is a pape reread at theJMaritime 

Mrs. J.
Dear Friends,—1 write this paper from 

a W. C. T. U. standpoint, and if I give a 
little more prominence to the home view of 
the question, the reason is, that the enemies 
of the cause have always at their tongues' 
ends, “ political equality is going to destroy 
our homes."

I will endeavor, in the time at my dispo
sal, to try and add a little enthusiasm to 
our claim, that this work a* well as other 
departments of W. C. T. U. work is for God 
and Home and Humanity.

If we are to believe in our revealed religi
on, if we are to harmonize it with oar own 
reason, if we have any faith in the claims of 

civilization, we are forced to the conclu
sion that there is a divinity in man irres
pective of sex. To fan this divine spark in
to a living force and give it its God-intended 
lower, liberty of thought and act, compati- 
>le with the rights of the whole, is impera
tive. Everything that localizes the mind or 
confines it to a part of the development that 
God made free and possible to all, is antag
onistic to His intent, who at the creation 
gave the command, “Oo forth into the 
earth and subdue it.” Here, then, is call 
for individual responsibility and develop
ment.

This command is as direct and important 
to each one of us as it is to Queen Victoria, 
the President of the United States, or the 
Premier of Canada. Every law upon our 
statute books, every institution of society, 
every condition of the people, has a relation 
to the character of our homes, our relation^^ 
to humanity at large, and our attitude to^fl 
ward the creator. To harmonize our respaj^H 
bibililies to these, with the divinity of 
being, we must keep in full view our tno^J 
“ for God and Home and Humanity." ■! 

purity of the life we seek, for | 
of our fellow men, for the hig

Dr. J. Woodbury’s ,iarMoncy to loan on Real- Estate security. by the Superintendent of Franchise, 
It. Elliott. |zMONEY TO LOAN. HORSE LINIMENT

NOVA SCOTIA PERMANENT BUILDING SOCI
ETY AND SAVINGS FUND OF HALIFAX. J

Is Infallibly the Cure for

Horse Distemper, Coughs, Colds, Thickness in Wind, 
Enlargement of Glands, Affections of Kidneys,

I had often read of the wonderfulAdvances made on Real Estate Security 
repayable by monthly instalments, covering a 
term of 11 years and 7 months, with interest on 
the monthly balances at 6 per cent per annum.

Balance of loan repayable at any time at 
option of borrower, so long as the monthly in
stallments arc paid, the balance of loan cannot
b°Mode of effecting loans explained, and^forms 
of application therefore and all necessary Infor
mation furnished on application to

ne ve
that; we glanced eagerly from one page to 
another until we arrived at the department
of fiction.

“Ah," exclaimed Gibbets, with the ut
most satisfation, folding hi* paper, “ here is 
a good one, entitled 1 Confined with a Man
iac;’ looks first rate.”

“ Excellent," said I, as my eye fell upon 
the story, “ we'll both read it and compare 
notes."

“ Madness,” ran the article," M is always 
unseen, unsuspected by others, until at a 
critical moment it flashes out furiously in all 
its terrible intensity. No one can ever tell 
but that hie next-door nèighbor—bis inti
mate friend—the very companion with whom 
he is sitting—is a dangerous maniac!"

And suddenly a terrible thought darted 
through my mind, causing my every nerve 
to quiver, filling me with unknown fear— 
what if Gibbets was a maniac?

I withdraw my eyes slowly from the pa
per, turned my head and looked at him. 
Heavens! He was glaring at me—glaring 
steadfastly at me with dilating pupils! I 
was spellbound and I could not remove my 
gaze. His eyes became more and more 
queer, seeming to dart out ferocity and de
struction. My flesh crawled. In that mo
ment that we remained thus silently looking 
at each other all that I had ever read of 
sadden madness, all the knowledge that I 
had ever possessed of concealed lunacy, 
passed through my mind.

Half a minute had passed; Gibbets had 
not yet moved a muscle, and you may be 
sure I had not. 1 discovered that I was 
still alive, and began to recover myself a 
little; the blood commenced to flow slowly 
through my veins again. With my eyes 
still fixed upon his glaring, enlarging orbs, 
which seemed to bore me, though I called 
upon all my faculties to form a plan of^ee 
cape. Then suddenly I realized why he had 
not yet sprung upon me; my steadfast gaze 
had held him quiescent, as the human eye 
often will hold an infuriated animal or mad-
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best good
character of our homes, and for the gri^J 
consummation of the prayer “Thy kingd<*| 
come,” woman’s social, financial, and politil 
cal equality is an imperative necessity. Bsj 
cause of the degradation and corruption oâ 
politics, the divinity in us cries out “ gv iv 
the ballot box," Power, begat of wrong and 
injustice, *ays “ keep away.” A voice from 
our unfortunate sisters in barbarisms and 
semi-barbarisms, cries in the name of moral
ity, freedom, and humanity, “go to the bal
lot box.”

Society, in its immorality and self-indul
gence, begat of sex distinction in govern
ment, says, “ we have no room for Sunday- 
school statesmanship.” To the cry of woe 
from the dens of polution in our cities, the 
divinity of our being demands that we go to 
the ballot box. The criminality of city 
governments -and their accomplices demand 
that we “ keep to our sphere,” and wo grav
itate toward the city and to the large city. 
The largest city in America is practically 
govern toi by an organization for the protec
tion and promotion of criminality, and we 
have the mortification to learn that 
fair Canada is following in tram..

To be womanly, truly refined, lovely, and 
of good report, we muet no longer allow our 
sex to be the slaves of the usurper and prof
ligate. Woman, educated as she is to-day, 
side by side with man, naturally develops 
an intelligence on the same lines as they. 
With the development comes a feeling 
woman is not recognized by our law 
man’s equal, but as his slave. Some may 
say this is nonsense, but look at the fact: 
We liberate a slave, and in so doing we give 
him an equal political right with his white 
brother. Usage, through the feeling that 
man should have superior political power 
and be the d;stributor of values of the labor 
of mankind, has made man the dispenser of 
bounties, or the financier generalJoraJl man
kind. This makes it an imperative necessity 
that woman be made politically free in order 
that she may stand on an equality with man 
as a wage earner. Looking1, further to the 
effect ou the home,—when woman’s indepen
dence is established, marriage under condi
tions''of perfect equality, will be guided by 
intelligence as well as by sentiment and con
venience. Then man will be obliged to raise 
his standard of morality, as the pare and in
dependent woman would rather enjoy ineon- 
jugal liberty than be the slave of the M whit
ed sepulchre ” that disfigures so many homes. 
With the admission of woman’s equality in 
intellect and intelligence, our legislators 
should look to it that the fact be practically 
established, so 
may no; look upo
in any way inferior to the husband and fath
er. The objection to our acquiring this 
right and the conflict it will necessarily en
gender, is not because our object is wrong, 
jut because the conditions of society are ab
normal. But the right is marching, on at 
the “ double quick,"’ and we hope, ere long, 
to be able to raise the banner of equality 
over our maritime provinces.

It is acknowledged to be woman’s duty 
publicly and privately to help. the fallen, 
purify the home, and train the rising gener
ation in morality and virtue. In fact, this 
is said to be “ woman’s sphere.” Of course 
it is. But we read the story of the captive 
Israelite*, how their oppressors required a 
certain “ tile of bricks ” and gave them no 
straw with which to mix the clay. We des
pise the government that could so treat its 
slaves. But look at oqrselves: We are ex
pected to do a work, but no tools are given 
us, except prayers and tears. Let ns hel 
ourselves, not by choosing a leader

hing to some unknown land, but let us 
follo w the Francis Willards, the Lucy Stones, 
and the Lady Henry Somersets along their 
line of march, straight for the parlimente, 
there to ask in the name of humanity and 
the home to be put ou a political equality 
with men.

The tendency of the time as I have said, 
is to flock to the cities, where the club-room 
is supposed to be the place for intellectual 
development as well as for fine dinners. 
Thither the well-to-do citizen wends his way 
when business hours are .over. Then there 
is the restaurant, the bar-room, the gambling 
den and their companion places of vice for 
the less oppnlent. Is it any wonder that 
the cry of the city is “ keep the women at 
home. ’ But what is home under such 
dirions, sentiment worn out by neglect, 

usefulness as a home-maker for the 
husband of her choice almost unnecessary, 
no interchange of ideas on the world and its 
movements, to make an intellectual union. 
What is there left? I tell you mothers, 
sisters and wives, the home is fa danger, and 
we must do what is called the unwomanly 
office of assisting those who would help us to 
keep it We must look our position square 
in the face, and consider that under the 
moral law there is no sex—one Lord, one 
faith, one baptism for all. As that is an 
incontrovertible fact, can woman shirk her 
individual responsibility? If she is morally, 
which is the highest test, man’s equal, she 
has proved herself his equal intellectually,-- 
her plain duty in defence nf home and hearth
stone is to strive for political freedom, or in 
other words, political equality. Either this 
or she must return to the world of unreason; 
she must unlearn all she has learned of free
dom. This is imperative. She cannot stand 
half way between freedom in theory^ and 
slavery in fact. . .

In conclusion, I would say m behalf of the 
home view of the question in our compre
hensive work, we must strive for homes per
meated with the highest social, Christian, 
and intellectual responsibility — not great 
homes, but good homes. We may well adopt 
the advice given by Epictetus to Marcus Au
relius,” “ It is better that great souls live in 
small habitations than that abject slaves 
burrow in great houses. ”

Lawrence town, Annapolis Co., N. S.
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If I could keep him dus till I reached the 
door or procured a weapon, I might yet be 
saved. But the door was at the other end 
of the room; I could never get to it before 
him. And there was no weapon in the room 
—ye*, there was; my heavy cane. It stood 
in the corner, about ten feet away. But 
Gibbets was as near to it as I was, and at 
my first movement he might leap upon me. 
Never mind; I must try it —it was my only 
hope, I would move very very quietly—cau
tiously—and hold him spell bound with my 
gaze as I did so.

So thought I, and prepared to act. I 
took my newspaper in one hand and lowered 
it slowly to the floor, concentrating all my 
will in my look upon him. Heavens! Gib
bets was doing the same thing. Then he 
was not aboqt to spring suddenly upon me 
but was going to play with me awhile—cat
like. Still leaning over upon the very edge 
of the seat, I placed my left hand carefully 
upon the carpet. Gibbets did the same! 
Oh,'-this was terrible? I slipped, by imper
ceptible gradations, from the chair, until 
my knees touched the floor, and I was 
kneeling. Gibbets did likewise. All the 
while I steadily watched his maniacal eyes, 
which seemed to snap with repressed fury.

Now, very softly I moved first one knee 
and then the other, and shifted my hands a 
little forward. I was crawling towards my 
heavy cane in the corner. But no matter 
bow slowly or softly I crept, Gibbets kept 
pace with me.

As I said before, never was man in such a 
situation. Many men have been confined 
with lunatics and found themselves in more 
dangerous places than I was. But whoever, 
in the sanctity of his own room, before his 

grate fire, sitting comfortably with his 
best friend, suddenly saw that friend 

go crazy and play with him maliciously be
fore killing him?

Yes, I had about resigned myself to being 
killed; I realized that the maniac was thus 
mimicking me merely for the pleasure of 
watching iny anguish, and 1 repeatedly pic
tured my stark, white body lying upon the 
floor of this room an hour later, covered 
with wounds and ghastly bruises. The idea 
caused me to shiver from head to foot and 
to involuntarily think of the door. The 
door—yes; I might reach that by crawling 
very softly towards it. But I must proceed 
quietly; at iny first violent move I would be 
a dead man.

I wheeled cautiously around, an inch at a 
time. Gibbets still imitated me. I crawled 
gently over the carpet toward the door, bat 
Gibbets kept up with me, neck and neck.
I increased my pace. Gibbets went faster.
I stopped entirely. Gibbets stopped. Evi
dently I could not reach the door either? I 
had now been in this frightful danger so 
long that calm began to succeed the throb
bing tempest in my hea l. One cannot long 
endure such extreme emotion. My heart 
resumed its natural beat, my ideas assumed 
order in my brain. I thought serenely,
“ Well, if I must die now 1 must die.”

But I also commenced to think of all the 
expedients I had ever heard of being resorted 
to in conflicts with madmen. A plan quickly 
occurred to me. 1 would pacify this crea
ture, address him in kind and gentle accents, 
eibdue his ferocious fury. I turned on my 
knees so as to face him.

“ Gibbets,” said I, in a low, sweet voice, 
“ do you feel badly? Poor Gibbets.”

His look become instantly more horrible 
than ever. He backed away and prepared 
for a spring. But I presevered.

His lower jaw dropped in a threatening 
manner; I wondered if he had determined to 
eat me when I was dead. He backed further 
away and seemed td coil himself for a leap. 
I went on hastily.

“ Dear Gibbets, how I lovo you. And you 
love me, don’t you, deary?”

The maniac did not answer; he raised one 
arm and laid hold of a large straight-backed 
chair by which he was kneeling. I saw in
stantly his intention. He was about to hurl 
it at me with tremendous force. Evidently 
my words had irritated him instead of sooth
ing him. My time was come. Bat no—my 
wits saved me. The idea occurred to con
strue the action as if he was only about to 
take a seat; it I sat down quickly he might 
imitate me. 1 was directly before the sofa. 
I backed my legs under it, put my hands be
hind me and raised myself softly to a sitting 
posture upon it. Thank heaven ! The lun
atic immediately mimicked me, and eat down 
upon the chair.

Then we sat and watched each other for a 
while in silence. It seemed to me that my
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King Fhoud and the Bird.
A warribr bold was brave King Rhoud,

But a lender heart had he,
And he heard one day as he walked through 

the wood
A bird moaning piteously.

“Poor thing! it is surely in pain!" he cried 
To bis courtier standing by;

“ Perchance that may be!" the earl replied, 
“ But no time for birds have I!”

Then, without a word, the lithe young king 
Climbed up the tree like a boy,

And rescued the bird with the drooping

And earriedtit home with joy.

to. SI. II. E. MARSHALL,
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tiiat the lising generation 
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crazy!"
Gibbets threw his arms over the chair.

The'

Office in Drug Store, corner Queen and 
Granville streets, formerly occupied by Dr. 
Fred" Primrose. Dentistry in all its 
_ ranches carefully and promptly attended 
o. Office davs at Bridgetown, Monday 

and Tuesday of each week.
Bridgetown, Sept. 23rd, 1891.

INSECT POWDER.3VEI3D3DLElT02Sr, IsT. S.

Spring & Summer Suitings
IN THE LEADING PATTERNS.

“ Frank,” he said, softly; “look out! 
man is insane —dangerous maniac!”

Hervey gazed from one to the other.
“ Help me—quick!" said I.
“ Save me from him!" whispered Gibbets.
Hervey turned white, backed out of the 

doorway and fled, pell inell, down the stairs.
“ Don’t go!” shouted I.
“Help! help!” yelled Gibbets.
Then a sudden suspicion shot like light

ning through my frame. “ Gibbets,” said 
I, earnestly, are you crazy?"

“ No,” he replied; “are yon?"
“ Heavens! no," answered I, uttering a 

tremendous sigh of relief, rising to my feet 
and stepping over the sofa. " Why, thun- 
deration! I thought for the last hour that 
you were a raving maniac. ”

“Great Caesar's ghost!" said Gibbets,also 
uttering a tremendous sigh, rising to his 
feet and coining from behind the chair. 
“ You don’t mean it? Why I thought for 
the whole hour that you were one. ”

But ever since then Gibbets and I are un
willing to be together alone. We have deep, 
underlying suspicions of each other that will 
never be dissipated.

WILSON’S
'Twas in the time of war, and throughout 

ihe land \
Bold traitors were plotting how 

They could wresA the sceptre from Rhoud’e 
strong hanp

And snatch the)crown from his brow:
And that very da* ’neath the palace wall 

Two wicked vilKans said 
They would let, att night, a loose plank fall 

From the ceiling above his head—
The while on his couch the monarch slept— 

And crush him to death by the blow,
But, how it all happened, none except 

Themselves would ever know. ^

It was late that night when King Rhoud 
sought

His rest, with a conscience clear 
Toward God and man, and never a thought 

Of the danger lurking near!
And sound had he slept—to waken no
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Again and again as he heard before 
In the woods, the cry of the bird.

“ Poor little thing! perchance it may need 
Fresh water," the monarch said.

And tarrying not to do the kind deed,
He sprang at once from his bed.
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G. S. De Forrest & Sons.

Bridgetown, March 21st, 1891.

BRIDGETOWN. Just then the ceiling above fell down,
And the plank crashed the couch below; 

And all in the palace and all in the townBRIDCTOW N, N . S
has removed to Medical Hall Block, Granville Street,

*p51 tf VALUABLE Ran aimlessly to and fro;
For with dread forebodings their hearths were 

filled
And swiftly the panic spread,

When a herald cried, “ King Rhoud is 
killed!

He is crushed to death in his bed!”
But lo! before them unharmed he stood 

With the bird he had saved that day: 
“Fear not!" he said, “Our God is good— 

He guards us from ill alway;
Nor scorns He ever the slightest thing,

For all may fulfil his word;
And since a wee bird can save a king 

Should the king not save a bird?"
—Emma E. Brown.

A New Shoe Factory-

REAL ESTATE PROPERTY A new boot and shoe factory has been es
tablished in the city by Gathers Bros. & Co., 
and is located in the Peters' Building, 240 
Union street. Messrs. Gathers have fitted 
the building up in fine style, and all the 
latest American machinery for the manu
facture of hand turned goods bos been put In. 
Mens, womens and misses’ boots, shoe^ and 
slippers of a high grade and of superior work
manship are to be mode a specialty.

The firm will also manufacture a fall line 
of felt goods. The factory is equipped for 
the manufacture of the finest quality of ladies' 
boots from American lasts, and the goods are 
to be put on the markets of Ontario and 
Quebec as well as the maritime provinces.

Samples of work can be seen at the factory 
or at the establishment of J. M. Humphrey 

Wm. Gathers, the

womans
WHERE HE HAS ON EXHIBITION FOR SALE!

First-class Stock of Cloths & Trimmings
known as the

J. C. Troop Homestead.that will be made up at very reasonable pricces.

Every Garment guaranteed to be a good fit, and 
well made.

Call and inspect the stock and work made up.

‘àn abundance of''sman'fruitfsuch’as^urrants.
r*Si^tTn?ia?rC;tate of préserva- 
tion. The house is supplied with wat er froni 
the Bridgetown Water System, and is within 
the limits of the Water District.

A large portion of t he purchase money may 
remain on mortgage if required.

Æirlf the above property is not *old before 
the 27th of October, next, it will be offered at 
Public Auction at 2 o’clock in the afternoon of 
that day at the office of the subscriber.

P. G. MELANSON,
—DEALER IN—

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY SILVER- 
WARE, SPECTACLES, Etc. 

Repairing Neatly and Promptly Done. 
NOTICE.—Any goods sold by me which do 

not prove to be as I represent them, the pur
chaser upon returning the article will receive 

of $20.00.
Middleton, N. S., September, 1893.

Select literature.
TZEHZZEj Two Raving Maniacs.

the sum mi* BRICK HO Tilt COT W. M. FORSYTH.
Bridgetown, September 25th. 1894. I have determined to never again read any 

tale of madness or lunacy, or even of spirits; 
to never again peruse any of those blood
curdling anecdotes that abound in every 
printed sheet. You see ghosts in the news
papers, in the weeklies, in the magazines; 
you see haunted spots, uncanny sights, 
spirit visitations and mysterious murders, 
but especially you see the demoniacal mad
man.

Up to a month ago I had read enough stor
ies of demoniacal madmen to turn my hair 
white. I concocted a craving for their hor
rible adventures. I searched all current 
literature for them until I had a close ac
quaintance with lunatics of every descrip
tion. My friend Gibbets was in much the 
same state as L He had begun by reading 
frightful tales in the newspapers; these gave 
him a taste of the unhealthy excitement.

Gibbets and I were sitting in my reading 
room and on Sunday morning. My reading 
room is also my parlor and sitting-room— 
everything except bedroom and dining-room.
I have two rooms on the first floor of a very 
select boarding-house, both of which, I flat
ter myself, are quite comfortably furnished; 
and in the one of these that is not the bed
room Gibbets and I were sitting. He had 
come in, as was his custom, directly after L liver*

& Co., King street, 
popular representative of J. M. Humphrey 
& Co., while a member of the firm of Gather» 
Bros. & Co., has not severed his connection, 
with Messrs. Humphrey. Samples of the 
goods of the new firm are already in Nova. 
Scotia and are being received by the dealers 
with much satisfaction. Benjamin Gathers, 
who has had some ten years' experience in 
the leaning factories of United States, is in 
charge of the new firm.—St. John Sun.

,O. S. MILLER,
BARRISTER, NOTARY PUBLIC,

i H. F. Williams & Co.,T .T~M~~P i1 h iT~)
Parker Market, Halifax, N.S.

Works: BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA. 
9S*Correspondence solicited.

Real Estate Agent, etc.
RANDOLPH’S BLOCK,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

COMMISSION - MERCHANTS,
AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Butter, Cheese, Eggs, Apples, 
Potatoes, Beef, Lamb, Pork,

and all kinds of Farm Products. %M. D., Port 
ve used Putt-

—D. M. Johnson, Esq.,
Hawkesbury, certifies: “ I ha 
tier's Emulsion with great satisfaction when* 
Cod Liver Oil is called for. 1 recommend it 
as so distinguishing the oil that patients 
never refuse to take it.”

LADIES’ EMPORIUM ! Be Warned.
Don’t be a fool; know what you want and 

refusé to be imposed upon by greedy dealers 
when they attempt to palm off sore produc
ing substitutes for Putnam’s Painless Corn 
Extractor, the only safe, sure, and painless 
corn cure. Putnam’s Corn Extractor is the 
best, the safest, and only painless 
edy. Sold by all dealers in medicine.

Prompt and satisfactory attention given 
the collection of claims, and aH other 

rrofessional business. Special Attention given to 
Handling of Live Stock.

51 tf

-PALFREY’S NOW READY AND TO ARRIVE
—A bitter jest is the poison of friendship, 

and he that restrains not his tongue shall 
live in trouble.

V.,Ladies’ and Children’s HATS, BONNETS, PLACQUES,CARRIAGE SHOP
«PAIR

Corner Queen

corn rem-t3TReturns made immediately after dis
posal of goods. _______  'll yand all other Hat and Bonnet novelties, which will surpass that of anjr other season.

Trimmed Hats and Bonnets
kept for sale, including Paris and American, and trimmed to order by an experienced

Milliner.

-AND- —Be not the first by whom the new is 
tried; nor yet the last to cast the old aside.

—Scrofula humors and all diseases caused & 
or promoted by impure blood or low state of 
the system, are cured by Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

—He who would not be full of care in his 
old age must be careful in his youth.

_Prejudices are notions or opinions which
the mind entertains without knowing th» 
grounds and reasons of them.

'

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE! JROOMS.
liamston. in the County of Annapolis, farmer, 
deceased, are hereby requested to render the 
same duly attested within twelve months from 
the date hereof, and all persons indebted to said 
estate arc requested to make immediate pay- 
ment to jAMES II CURRÉLL.

ROBKRTgFmzRAWDOLPH, 
Lawrence town.

6m ' Executors.

M
and Water Sts. —Be careful for your health, and if you 

have it, praise God, and value it next to o. 
good conscience.

—Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is the quickest cure 
for all blood diseases. Its effects are always 
bénéficiai

subscriber is prepared to furnish the 
lblic with all kinds of Carriages and 
38, Sleighs and Pungs, that may be

LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S HOSIERY,
GLOVES, VESTS, CORSETS, SENSIBLE WAISTS, NECKTIES, SATINS (all 

colora), SILKS, BENGALINE, PONGEE, CHINA, SHOT and SURAHS, Etc.
of Stock used in all classes of work, 
ting. Repairing and Vanishing executed 
at-class manner. K. D. C. Fills IMM and regulate Ik. Minard’a Liniment the best Hair Reatori r.\

ARTHUR PALFREY.
Oct 22nd, MW, PRICES TO SUIT AlTjIj September 12th, 1894.1
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